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  AAH!     Awesome April Happenings 
 

In the first newsletter of 2011 our president, Kevin Walters, said,    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will certainly be visible in the month of April.  We will need all 

hands on deck as we reach out to educate the community about 

trees and tree care.   Read more about these exciting events on the 

next page. 

 

 

 

 
                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

“...our focus for this year is VISIBILITY and 

CONNECTEDNESS.  There are still so many who 

do not know who we are. Our goal is to be 

linked to quality and like-minded organizations 

as we spread the word about Tree Stewards…”   



 

Arbor Day - April 16   where we plan to Stay Co2ol with Trees 

 
There are two ways for you to help: 

 

 Distribute postcards  - contact Louise Seals now if you can help us spread the word by putting up 
or handing out postcards where you work, at your church,  or anywhere interested people might 

see them.      louise.seals@gmail.com 

 Volunteer for Arbor Day - we need lots of help to make this event a success.  Please respond 

promptly with your preferred hours if you haven’t already and watch for follow-up information 

that will be coming to your in-box soon.      

 

Earth Day - April 23 
 

Richmond Tree Stewards will again participate in the Earth Day event.  Requests for volunteers will go 

out soon and we hope you will consider taking a shift at our table.  It is an enjoyable and rewarding 

way to spend a couple of hours.  Your creative ideas for displays are welcome as well.    

Contact Suzette to discuss our display for this years event.  slyon10@yahoo.com 

 

 

Virginia Home Grown - April 26 
 
Stewards are invited to attend a live show of Virginia Home Grown in the studio at WCVE Public televi-

sion on Tuesday night April 26th, 8-9pm.  Our very own Louise Seals will be pre-taping a segment for this 

show (about Tree Stewards)... and Arborist, Luke McCall will be live on the show that evening to talk about 

the program and answer Live viewer calls. 
 

Thanks to Steward Joann Cardwell for arranging this opportunity for us. 
  

 

Three Awesome April Events  
 

 April Project  announcements & details are available on our website and via E-mail     
 http://richmondtreestewards.wordpress.com/project-and-meeting-dates/  

Remember the Tree Steward Classes in April...  

 

 4/5/11     Planning the Urban Forest  - Community and regional planning 

 4/12/11    Anatomy and Tree Identification - Bark, leaves, buds, pith and twigs 
 

Classes are free to tree stewards  
 All classes are at the Round House in Byrd Park and start at 6:30 pm 

http://richmondtreestewards.wordpress.com/project-and-meeting-dates/


 
Most of you know that tree stewards can propose their own projects.  These can range from the very 
simple— prune for pedestrian access on the block where you live — to long term projects such as elimi-
nating English ivy from Richmond!  You might also create a presentation for community education, mulch 
trees in a park, or plan a display for Earth Day. 
 
The good news is, proposing a project is now easier than ever. The pesky form that must be 
downloaded , saved, attached and then opened by all who need to see it is gone.  All you need to do is go 
to the projects page of the website http://richmondtreestewards.wordpress.com/propose-a-project/ , 
read the project guidelines and  fill in the  fields at the bottom of the page.  Press submit and you are 
done.   
 

Think what we could accomplish if every steward did just  one project a year.  
 

Need help, advice or ideas?   
 

Contact your Tree Steward Advisory Panel at richmond_treesap@yahoogroups.com  
 

Please note that the pruning window has closed for now.    
Tree stewards usually do not prune in early spring.    

 
 Basic guidelines for when to prune…. 

 
 

Deciduous trees should not be pruned in the spring as they are leafing out. At this time, the tree's 
energy reserves are low and the bark "slips" or tears easily.  Another poor time to prune is during 
leaf drop in the fall.  Dead wood may be removed at anytime. 
 
Pruning calendar for specific species—   http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/430/430-460/430-460.html  
 
Trees and shrubs that flower in early spring (redbud, dogwood, etc.) should be pruned immedi-
ately after flowering since next years buds will form on this years summer growth. 
 
Trees and shrubs that flower in the summer or fall should be pruned during the dormant season; 
flower buds will form on new twigs during the next growing season.  

The best time to prune most trees is when they are dormant.  Pruning is easier without the leaves 
and in some cases this reduces the chance of spreading disease.  
 

             

Project News 

http://richmondtreestewards.wordpress.com/propose-a-project/
http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/430/430-460/430-460.html


 Answer to the March  Tree ID      Tulip Poplar     Liriodendron tulipifera 

 

The hints were: 
 

 Large tree common in the Richmond area 

 State tree of Kentucky 

 Largest tree of this species listed on the  National 
Register of  Big Trees is in Chesapeake, Va.    

____________________________________ 

Tulip poplar actually is not a poplar, but a member of  
the magnolia family.  Also called yellow poplar. 

The leaves and flowers are  tulip-shaped.  Flowers are 
often at the top of the very tall tree and are  seen best 
by those in bucket trucks!   Some trees produce abundant nectar. 
There are birders who claim that you won’t see the hummingbirds 
when tulip poplars are blooming; the birds are  feeding at the tops 
of these tall trees where we can’t find them. 

The seeds are Samaras— A type of fruit that is dry, not splitting 
open at maturity, winged, often one-seeded (ash, elm, and maple 
also have samaras).   The  cone shaped fruit clusters usually persist 
on branches,   

The “bee tree” that fell near the Round House this past summer 
was a tulip poplar.  

  Tree ID for April 

 

 

The hints are: 
 

 Small deciduous tree native to the Midwest and eastern United 
States. 

 Twigs are slender, zig-zag shaped and  dark with light lenticles. 

 Widely planted as an ornamental. 

 Flowers look like tiny hummingbirds. 

       (Look at  flower close-up now...they are starting to bloom) 



 

Louise Seals is happy to report progress on ivy removal in Byrd Park: 
 
            Entire stretch along a residential street cleared—more than 150 trees  – half or more had ivy 
            17 Tree Stewards  + 1 volunteer-- Thank you all!  
            106 volunteer hours (includes removing suckers from linden trees) 
            60+ (roughly) large trash bags of debris 
            2 cases of poison ivy    
          
      Mary Lois Mitchum, Richmond Parks Operations Manager, sent this message:      
             Thanks again for all the ivy removal…I saw folks working away yesterday (3/2) when I passed     
                down 161……Boy, what a difference it makes not only in appearance but in tree health. 
 

Reedy Creek Tree Planting 
 
Tree stewards saved the day at Reedy Creek where approximately 150 trees were planted.  Not only did 
stewards share their knowledge that day, but also comprised about half of the work force.  The event 
would not have been a success without Richmond Tree Stewards.   Reedy Creek Coalition and the Alliance 
for the Chesapeake Bay  are most appreciative. 
 

March 26th  was a very busy day !   
 
Nine stewards went to water truck training.  Several other stewards assisted in planting fruit trees at Tricy-
cle Gardens and others mulched trees on the Vita Track, where stewards out numbered other volunteers & 
again saved the day! 
 

 

TO ALL THE STEWARDS WHO VOLUNTEERED in March... 
 
  

 

Less Ivy on the Vita Track and other accomplishments 



  May we recommend... 

  Contributions to the newsletter 

 
Contributions should be sent to slyon10@yahoo.com  by the end of each month. 
 

“Travels with Trees” ………pictures or stories about trees seen on your vacation 

“May We Recommend”…..tree related books or websites that might interest others 

“ART Gallery”………………..good quality photos of  Awesome Richmond Trees   

“ID this Tree”………………...provide photo of leaf, bark, and perhaps a hint (and the answer, of course) 

“Out on a Limb”...…………..for the writers among us who want to express themselves! 

 

 

 

Rare chestnut trees to spread again near James River 
 

ttp://www2.timesdispatch.com/news/2011/mar/13/tdmet03-rare-chestnut-trees-to-spread-again-near-j-ar-902127/ 

 

AND 

 

 

On April 8, 1905, President Theodore Roosevelt, attired in a dark suit and top hat, could be found in 

Fort Worth, Texas, where youngsters looked on from a nearby window as he shoveled soil over the 

roots of a sapling. It was Arbor Day, which schools across the nation had recently begun commemorat-

ing, and the ever vigorous president was demonstrating his hands-on love of trees. For Roosevelt, Arbor 

Day was no publicity stunt. In an address to America’s schoolchildren a couple of years later, he cele-

brated “the importance of trees to us as a Nation, of what they yield in adornment, comfort, and useful 

products.” He saw trees as vital to the country’s well-being: “A people without children would face a 

hopeless future; a country without trees is almost as hopeless.”  

 

Read more about the history of trees in America at…   
http://wilsonquarterly.com/article.cfm?AID=1772 

 

http://www2.timesdispatch.com/news/2011/mar/13/tdmet03-rare-chestnut-trees-to-spread-again-near-j-ar-902127/
http://www2.timesdispatch.com/news/2011/mar/13/tdmet03-rare-chestnut-trees-to-spread-again-near-j-ar-902127/
http://wilsonquarterly.com/article.cfm?AID=1772


                        A trip to the Congaree   by Steward Carlton Hines 

 
Back in 2007, I researched outdoor destinations for a weekend road trip that would include camping, hiking, and 

canoeing. I found a link for the National Park Service and Congaree National Park. The first few words on the 

website read, “Home of Champions: Welcome to the largest remnant of old-growth floodplain forest remaining 

on the continent.” Since it was only 8 hours from Richmond, I wondered how I had not heard of it. I put Congaree 

on my to-do list. After talking about it and selling the idea to friends for three and a half years, I finally made the 

trek in 2010. 

 
Congaree National Park is located in Richland County South Carolina, 2 hours from Charleston and 30 minutes 

from Columbia. It became a National Park in 2003 and has also been designated a Natural National Landmark, In-

ternational Biosphere Reserve, and a Globally Important Bird Area. The park triumphs with a rich hodgepodge of 

life including 90 tree species (twice the number contained in Europe), 195 bird species including 8 woodpecker, 60 

fish species, 45 butterfly species, hundreds of insect species including mosquitoes, more than 75 species of reptiles 

and amphibians, bobcat, coyote, grey fox, rabbit, feral pig, feral dog, river otter, owl, bat, and a relatively small 

number of park visitors.  The 22,000 acre park, which looks pretty much the way it did when it was inhabited by 

the Congaree Indians, visited by Hernando de Soto, and used by Francis Marion “The Swamp Fox” to hide from 

the British, has an “earthy, primeval quality” that some have said is “like seeing a living dinosaur.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Congaree River, flowing through the park, is formed by the confluence of the Lower Saluda and Lower Broad 

River Watersheds, which drain roughly 8,032 square miles of Western North Carolina and Northwest South 

Carolina, before merging with the Wateree River north of Lake Marion to form the Santee. Due to periodic flood-

ing in the park, rich silt and nutrients help encourage tree growth and support a diverse and healthy ecosystem. 

Congaree National Park’s expanse of trees includes sweet gum, bitternut hickory, water hickory, loblolly pine, bald 

cypress, water tupelo, swamp chestnut oak, laurel oak, green ash, sycamore, American elm, water elm, pawpaw, 

red maple, silver maple, shumard oak, holly, and persimmon to name a few. The average canopy height, 130 feet, is 

as tall, or taller than any temperate deciduous forest in the world, including those found in Japan, the Himalayas, 

South America and all of Eastern Europe. Some trees reach heights of 160 feet, like what you might find in the 

Amazon Rainforest. Thirty trees in the park are large enough to set records, and four of them are national champi-

ons for their species. One of the rangers directed us to the most impressive tree that we saw, a swamp chestnut 

oak that dwarfed everything around it.  

 
The park’s website (http://www.nps.gov/cong/index.htm) offers a free 3-hour park ranger guided canoe trip, an 

enticing reason to visit. I signed up 2 months in advance for a Saturday morning paddle in late October. I called the 

Harry Hampton Visitor Center number at 803.776.4396 ext. 0. They have a limit to the number of people per trip, 

and I think our group of 12 reached that maximum. We met at the visitor center where we were greeted by our 

park ranger and received a quick but informative history of the park. We followed our ranger to a private park 

creek area where we started paddling. If there were any experience I have ever had that might provide the sense 

of what Lewis and Clarke experienced on the Missouri, this was close to it.  

 

 

 

The average canopy height, 130 feet, is as tall, or taller than 

any temperate deciduous forest in the world, including those 

found in Japan, the Himalayas, South America and all of  
Eastern Europe. Some trees reach heights of  160 feet, like 

what you might find in the Amazon Rainforest. 



Richmond Tree Stewards  
 

The mission of Richmond’s trained, volunteer Tree Stewards is to promote and improve the 

health of city trees to assure the city’s forest will survive and thrive. This is accomplished by 

increasing public awareness through community education, planning and planting for the fu-

ture, and providing maintenance and care for young trees on streets and in parks.  Tree Stew-

ards work closely with Urban Forestry and with other organizations interested in the health 

of our community forest. 
 

Visit our website at richmondtreestewards.wordpress.com 

Contact us at richmond_treesap@yahoo.com 

The absolutely still water, a light mist rising above its clear surface, projected the mirror images of the enormous 

water tupelo, bald cypress, and other wilderness flora and fauna. We were surrounded by the sound of red-

cockaded woodpeckers and other songbirds, but beyond that it was a solemn and awe-inspiring silence. Bald cypress 

trees, with trunks reaching 10 to 15 feet in circumference, were the standard fare along with water snakes sunning 

themselves in trees, and water tupelo lining the edge of the narrow creek, which seemed to disappear deep in the 

distance at times. Paddling at a slow and deliberate pace, we had plenty of opportunities to take pictures, enjoy the 

scenery, and have a snack, during which time my canoe partner managed the paddling duties.  

 
After our paddle, the group split up, some going home and others choosing to explore the raised boardwalk paths, 

which makeup part of the 18 miles of hiking trails found in Congaree. Loblolly Pines, supported by trunks 8 to 12 

feet in circumference, ascended so high into the air that we could hardly see where they ended with other neighbor-

ing giants further obstructing our view. Having hiked in places like Grand Teton National Park, Yellowstone National 

Park, Yosemite National Park, Glacier National Park, the Wind River Mountain Range in Wyoming, and Banff, Yoho, 

and Kootenay National Parks in Alberta and British Columbia, I am glad that the Eastern United States can boast a 

place like Congaree National Park that is equally profound and spectacular in it’s beauty, history, and ecological sig-

nificance.      

 
 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      This picture is from http://travel.nationalgeographic.com/travel/national-parks/congaree-national-park/  

http://travel.nationalgeographic.com/travel/national-parks/congaree-national-park/

